
by Nushka Nafeel

I had a hectic business 
schedule. I was tired. Jane 
was busy preparing din-

ner and she hardly smiled. 
I know it was my fault. I 
should not have forgotten 
our 30th wedding anniver-
sary.

Jane and my two chil-
dren, David and Anne lived 
together with us for long 
years.

Both of us could not enjoy 
the fact that we were alone 
again.

Still, I can remember the 
day when David left home 
for his higher studies. We 

were standing in front of the 
house. As soon as we had 
loaded the last of David’s 
things in the car, tears 
poured from Jane’s eyes. The 
first couples of minutes were 
tough. It was tough for us to 
bear. However, we overcame 
that moment because our 
daughter was with us. Today 
I am sitting alone here; Anne 
works in a big firm.

Progress

Though I cannot still 
figure out their progress, 
they are adults now. Anne 
will get married in a few 
months. My little girl is 

going to start her new life. 
It was also a big day, when 
she came home with her 
boyfriend. We were shocked, 
but finally we decided that 
he is a nice person and to 
give Anne in marriage to 
him. I am so happy that the 
wedding is going to be in 
our village. We truly miss 
them both. However, phone 
calls will not fill the gaps. I 
wonder how we were able 
to survive those situations. 
Jane is worried without her 
children around. Even I have 
hurt her. 

My innocent neglect had 
made her unhappy. I know 
it is my turn to right my 

wrongs. I called for Jane, 
made her sit next to me 
with great difficulty. I slowly 
explained what we had gone 
through all these days with-
out our children. Finally, 
she had to agree with what 
I said.

Amazement

Then suddenly we saw 
someone coming towards 
our home. To our amaze-
ment it was Anne. Jane 
jumped up from the steps 
and hugged Anne. The 
reason for her to show up 
suddenly is to talk with us 
something important. Then 

she said her fiancé wanted 
to have the wedding in three 
weeks time.

“Oh, honey!’ Jane said. 
‘Why suddenly? When? I 
want to hear all about it?”

After a burst of questions, 
I could see my wife’s face 
fall. You know now children 
are smart, too smart. Anne 
began “It's ok mum. We do 
not want to make a big deal 
about this.” “It is going to be 
simple”.

“Oh my God!” Jane said, 
but before she could say 
anything, Anne came closer 
to her, held her hand and 
said, ‘Don’t worry mum. I 
will take care of everything. 

I will not mind if you come 
before two days. It would 
be better than the wedding 
anniversary. We can be happy 
when all of us invite only our 
close relations. I will call you 
and let you know how things 
are happening. My wife was 
silent and I chose it wiser not 
to say anything. Anne went 
on explaining. 

“Dad, hope you under-
stand. I mean we want some-
thing simple and easy. We 
exchange the rings and may 
be we have dinner with fam-
ily and friends. We do not 
want gifts or anything, dad. 
Would you mind?”

We just had to agree to her 
decisions. Nevertheless, Jane 
was disappointed.

Wedding

Preparing everything 
for a daughter’s wedding is 
not  trouble for a mother. 
It is her pleasure. However, 
Anne said she would make 
all arrangements and that she 
intended to keep the celebra-
tions simple. Jane had many 
dreams about our daughter’s 
wedding. We have discussed 
it several times. She wanted 
to take the wedding at the 
church and arrange a din-
ner for all the relations and 
friends.

Moreover, to have a pho-
tographer around, because 
photographs of the wedding 
day remain for generations. 
Jane did not expect gifts from 
people but she wanted Anne 
to get the blessings from 
everyone on that important 
day in her life. Though we 
often call her ‘Princess”, Jane 
wanted her to look like a real 
princess on her wedding day.

In this modern era, every-
thing has changed. It is not 
Anne’s fault. She loves us a 
lot. However, It is the same 
everywhere. Modern culture, 
social media, technology 
and society had made people 
draw apart from relation-
ships. The world has become 
transparent but it has made 
the life and relationships of 
people shrink. 

A wedding ceremony is 
a public display of marriage 
vows to let people know of 
the couple entering into the 
marital contract. I fear, may 
be in a few years, all this will 
vanish.” I am getting mar-
ried today” would remain 
to inform people around 
the world that he is getting 
married.
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A modern wedding

Reviewed by Fizel Jabir

Roopantharana the lat-
est film directed by Nalaka 
Vithanage to hit the screen 
is woven around the lives 
of three Sri Lankan youth 
Andrea, Warun and Hareem 
living in Australia. Andrea is 
the daughter of a brigadier 
and Hareem and Warun are 

university students. Warun 
is Andrea’s fiancee.

The film unfolding in 
Australia depicts the love 
affair between Andrea and 
Warun. Vithanage cleverly 
carries forward the plot 
leaving the audience mes-
merised in the wake of the 
sharp twist of events and 
enigmatic behaviour and 

machinations of the pro-
tagonist Warun.

The events further create 
anxiety when Warun hastily 
lures his fiancée Andrea to a 
sudden return to the moth-
erland. 

The events that follows 
are inconceivable and dev-
astating. They provide the 
viewers an exciting experi-
ence hinting at the looming 
dangers and conspiracies 
befalling the country.

Crux

Vithanage cinematically 
handles many social realities 
in quick succession. He has 
also used the audio-visual 
medium to great effect to 
generate suspense and glam-
our booked by Lahiru Per-
era’s music. Perera too has 
done an excellent job with 
tantalising sound effects 
throughout the movie.

Vithanage has also used 
many symbols such as the 
fire in the hearth and rem-
nants of structures through-
out the film to alert the 
viewers of the impending 
climax of the movie.

The cast includes Ravin-
dra Randeniya, Tissa 
Wijesurendra, Ranjan 
Ramanayake, Damitha 
Abeyratne and Saranga Dis-
sanayaka. 

The main characters 
are portrayed by Amila 
Karunanayaka, Shella 
Nathanials, Milinda Madu-
galle and Kalum Kularatne.

The movie is produced 

by Dr Arosh Fernando, The 
new cast in the movie was 
given a six-month training 
by Ravindra Randeniya, 
Tissa Wijesurendra, Ranjan 
Ramanayake and Damitha 
Abeyratne before shooting 
the film.

Roopantharana would 
be a good response to the 
adversities highlighted by a 
section of the diaspora.

Vithanage said the sudden 
decision to screen the movie 
was mainly due to two fac-
tors. It was a response to 
the malignant propaganda 
of the diaspora. The other 
is that there is a vacuum of 
new movies in theatres in 
the country.

Vithanage is the son of 
popular dramatist Bandula 
Vithanage.

Roopantharana

A response to diaspora’s 
malignant machinations

A scene from Roopantharana.

Nalaka Vithanage.

In a valley in Nazareth lived a divine Rabbi
Who contrary to laws of nature born from a 
virgin's seed
A humble carpenter was His foster father and 
mother graceful
A life of poverty, obscurity and obedience He led
Foreign travels He had none, in babyhood with 
His parents fled
In childhood, He puzzled Mosaic lawyers on 
questions asked
In manhood, He showed the people the way, 
truth and light
His kinfolks around Nazareth belittle His good work.
Education He had none, in babyhood, with 
his parents fled
He ruled over nature – woke the dead, maim cured, 
calmed the noisy sea
Changed water to tasty wine; few loaves of bread 
and fish thousands fed
The blind, lepers and mute healed, demons fled 
in ease
For the good He did, vile High priest and Pharisees
desired His blood
Phew! Judas Iscariot greased with thirty shekels 
for Rabbi's night arrest
Nazarene broke no penal code; was to explain 
one's opinion justify crucifixion
Warrant for night arrest none; taken bounded 
for Pharisees’ delight
Was to state seated on right hand of God 
a crime deserving death?
The witnesses coaxed to lie to prove Rabbi's guilt
Trial by jury and lawyers to defend none
Being looped, His disciples took to heels to beat
Judgement of Pilate and Caiaphas on death penalty 
malfide
Appeal to Caesar non-exist breach of Roman 
law unright
A trial where human rights watered down – 
clearly ultra vires
Will annals of justice and judgement ever forget 
an unfair trial so tight?

- H.L.D.E. Perera

The uncharted way
Of a three hundred and sixty five day route
Spreads ahead;
Glimmering, shimmering, sparkling bright
Invitingly, alluringly, beckoning
Commandeering exploration
Detours there may be
Lush lands that flourish
Peaceful, meandering streams and rushing falls
Volcanic eruptions, hurricanes, yawning chasms
Whatever they be,
This road needs to be traversed.
Travel light then.
That the journey be not tedious
Lighten then, the burden of fellow travellers
Traversing alongside.
That at the end of the journey
One may experience the satisfaction
Of an uncertain, unknown journey, well made
An uncharted road well-explored

- Jeannette Cabraal
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